Grants Optimization: Go-Live

Due to the integrations and data flows in place, users will see the changes cascade through the impacted systems as shown below:

**Fit: Oct. 19**
- **8:30 PM**
  - Concur
    - Speedtypes for Closed, Hold, and Reporting status projects will not be available for use
  - HCM:
    - Funding End Date enforcement* in CU Funding Entry page and PET Entry page for new entries

**Sat. Oct. 20**

**Sun. Oct. 21**
- **6:00 AM – 6:00 PM**
  - UIS Production Maintenance
- **7:30 PM**
  - FIN:
    - Project Status Automation – projects will be set to Ended or Reporting status based on the Project End Date
- **CU MarketPlace:**
  - Speedtypes for Ended and Reporting status projects will not be available for use
  - HCM
    - Speedtypes for projects in Reporting status will not be available and cannot be used in Funding Entry nor PETs

**Mon. Oct. 22**
- **1:00 PM**
  - Blank Funding End dates:
    - Batch script will run to update blank Funding End Dates to match Project End Date.
    - Effective Date of this new funding entry is 11/1/2018
- **8:30 PM**
  - Concur
    - Speedtypes for Reporting status projects will not be available for use

*Funding End Date cannot be blank and must be equal to or before the Project End Date for all speedtypes that have a Project ID, regardless of funding source.

- Use the CU Position Funding History page to see Funding End Date updates.
- Suspense reports will accurately reflect expired/expiring funding. **Expired funding will go to suspense.**